
The information in this eblast is provided by The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association. We are
sharing the information as a service to our members. If this notice does not interest you, please
disregard it. 

You can also find these eblasts online in PDF (printable) format at www.murrayhillnyc.org in the
News section, look for Weekly Eblasts 2018.

 

Earth Day 2019 - Protect Our Species  
 

“In nature, nothing exists alone.”  
— Rachel Carson, 1962

All living things have an intrinsic value, and each plays a unique role in the complex web of life.

Council Member Keith Powers' message for Earth Day: April also marks Earth Day, an important
reminder of the impact we have on Earth’s limited resources. At a local, national, and global level,
the impact of climate change has become a growing concern. New York City is still recovering
from the effects of Superstorm Sandy. We need to be ready for and protected from the next major
weather event. The City is continuing to share plans with regard to the East Side Coastal
Resiliency Project, which will protect parts of the East Side of Manhattan most vulnerable to a
storm surge, from Montgomery Street to East 25th Street.

 

 

The MHNA Discount Program
Please be prepared to show proof of membership when you ask for a discount.

Changed
D'Agostino at 35th Street, 528 Third Avenue, 646-677-3153, 10% discount with $30 purchase.
Dag reward card needed. Not to be combined with the senior discount. 

 

Information that may be of interest...April 22, 2019  

 

http://www.murrayhillnyc.org/
http://www.earthday.org/campaigns/endangered-species/earthday2019/


Full list of discounts offered to MHNA members:  
Restaurant and Food Discounts  
General Discounts 

 

 

For Murray Hill street closures, see Traffic Updates on www.murrayhillnyc.org. 

If you would like to join a committee, please send an email to info@murrayhillnyc.org. Information
about the MHNA committees can be found on www.murrayhillnyc.org. Click About > Committees. 

Shop amazon.com via this link, and support The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association! 

Read our Privacy Statement 

 

 

Murray Hill Photo Album

Murray Hill Malls on Park Avenue, courtesy of POPA  
and the many donors to POPA

http://www.murrayhillnyc.org/common/News/articles/article_detail.cfm?QID=5340&classification=news&topicID=0&clientID=11037&subnav=&subsection=sidebar
http://www.murrayhillnyc.org/common/News/articles/article_detail.cfm?QID=5341&classification=news&topicID=0&clientID=11037&subnav=&subsection=sidebar
http://www.murrayhillnyc.org/
mailto:info@murrayhillnyc.org?subject=I%20would%20like%20to%20join%20a%20committee
http://www.murrayhillnyc.org/
http://www.amazon.com//ref=as_sl_pd_tf_lc?&tag=murrahillneig-20
http://www.murrayhillnyc.org/common/news/articles/article_detail.cfm?QID=10746&clientID=11037&subsection=sidebar&thispage=AboutUs&topicid=0


Spring on 35th Street Murray Hill  
photos by Nancy Idaka Sheran

Upcoming events (that missed our last eblast)

Monday, April 22      beginning at 12 noon  
FREE Reusable shopping bags will be available  
On Earth Day, April 22, MBP Gale Brewer's office will be distributing free reusable shopping bags.
Single-use plastic bags will be banned by next year, so get in the habit now of bringing your own
bags to the supermarket!   
Source: Manhattan Borough President Gale Brewer's April 2019 Update email  
This year, the closest place where they will be available is:  
at Union Square Farmer’s Market  
East 17th St. & Union Sq. West.

Tuesday, April 23   12 - 6:30pm  
Family Friendly Earth Day Initiative at Union Square Park  
A full day of free events featuring over 70 exhibitors, including environmental non-profits, green
businesses, kids' activities, and live performances. This year, the Union Square Partnership will
be celebrating the 50th Anniversary of Earth Day with a live action center and art installation,
where artists will make live art inspired by the conversation of the Green New Deal.  
at Union Square Park  
East 17th Street and Broadway

Tuesday, April 23    6:30pm  
Discussion on Single-Payer Health Care in New York, Led by
Assembly Member Richard Gottfried  
Manhattan Community Board 6's Health & Education Committee will hold a discussion on
bringing single-payer health care to New York. At the meeting, Assembly Member Richard



Gottfried, the sponsor of the New York Health Act (which would bring single-payer health care to
New York) will discuss his bill. Afterwards, there will be an opportunity for Health & Education
Committee members and members of the public alike to make comments and ask questions
about this bill.  
at the meeting of CB6 Health & Education Committee  
NYU School of Dentistry  
433 1st Avenue  
Room 210

Wednesday, April 24   6:30pm  

17th Precinct Sector A Build the Block Meeting 
at the Chapel of the Sacred Hearts of Jesus & Mary  
325 East 33rd Street (Between 1st & 2nd Avenues)

Friday, April 26    10am – 5pm  
Financial Planning Day at SIBL  
FREE private sessions with counselors, talks by experts on Medicare, investing, mortgages,
annuities, Social Security, personal finances, wills, networking with LinkedIn, investing, explore
the library's resources, Financial Fair.  
To learn more call 917-275-6975. Advance registration is not required, but seating is on a first
come, first seated basis.  
at the Science, Industry and Business Library  
188 Madison Avenue (between 34th & 35th Street)

Friday, April 26    11am.-1pm  
Family Law Legal Clinic with the Urban Justice Center’s
Domestic Violence Project 
Make an appointment for individual and confidential legal consultations on:

Child and Spousal Support
Custody and Visitation
Orders of Protection
Issues regarding consumer debt and identify theft
Assistance completing Crime Victims Compensation applications
Options for victims of crime
Assistance for victims of financial abuse
Information about domestic violence

RSVP to kpowers@council.nyc.gov.  
at the Office of Council Member Keith Powers  
211 East 43rd Street, Suite 1205

May 2    11am - 5pm (and evening session starting at 6pm)  
May 9 (in Albany, 9:30am in the Hamilton Hearing Room B in Legislative Office Building)  
State Assembly Hearings on Rent Regulation  
Rent Stabilization laws expire on June 15. The State Assembly has set public hearings on May
2nd and 9th to hear testimony from tenants as they debate pieces of legislation to radically reform
the rent laws, closing the loopholes that allow landlords to convert affordable rent-stabilized units
to market rate. Both market rate and rent stabilized tenants are encouraged to testify at the
hearing! For more information about these two hearings, click here.   
at Assembly Hearing Room 1923 
250 Broadway   
19th Floor

https://www.nypl.org/about/locations/sibl/financial-planning-day
mailto:kpowers@council.nyc.gov?subject=Family%20Law%20Legal%20Clinic%20April%2026
https://nyassembly.gov/comm/?id=22&sec=hearings


Related article: Tenants May Get More Protections in New York
City, After Decades of Battles. Here’s Why.  
April 17, 2019, nytimes.com, by Luis Ferré-Sadurní  
Amid an affordable housing crunch and a spike in homelessness, housing activists see the next
few months as a crucial opportunity to pass previously unimaginable measures now that elected
officials have signed off on a state budget and current rent laws are set to expire in mid-June. But
the real estate industry — which demonstrated recently that it still had sway in Albany — is also
bracing for the upcoming clash, warning that the proposed changes could hurt landlords.

Related article: Rent hikes likely at rent-stabilized buildings after
board report  
April 18, 2019, nypost.com, by Julia Marsh  
Landlords of a million rent-stabilized apartments got some ammunition to demand higher rent
hikes this year after the Rent Guidelines Board reported Thursday that their operating costs
jumped 5.5 percent.

Schedule of Street Activites 2019  
Source: 17th Precinct NYC  
Upcoming Street fairs, parades and block parties in the 17th Precinct  
This is also posted on the MHNA website www.murrayhillnyc.org in the Traffic Change Updates
section.  
 

Changes in the neighborhood 

Christopher Rung is the new Vice President & Branch Manager at Flushing Bank, 99
Park Avenue, New York NY 10016. Telephone: 646-292-1341. Andy Knoll remains as Business
Specialist, Retail Banking. Flushing Bank is a Business Member of the MHNA.

Neighborhood Improvements at Tudor City  
Source: Council Member Keith Powers email of April 17, 2017  
For the past year, my office has responded to concerns from several Tudor City residents about
the condition of the stairs at East 42nd Street and Tudor City Place. I have been working with the
Department of Transportation and the Parks Department to address damaged stairs and the
adjacent non-functional lights. The Department of Transportation recently began repairing the
stones on the staircase, and my office is continuing to work with City agencies to fix the light
issue. The stairs also lead to the Tudor Grove Playground. In response to concerns about the
need for repairs at both this and the Mary O’Connor Playground, I allocated $500,000 for their
renovation in last year’s budget. The Parks Department is undergoing preliminary design for both
playgrounds. 

 

United Arab Emirates Consulate Tops Out At 315 East 46th
Street In Midtown East  
April 14, 2019, newyorkyimby.com, by Michael Young  

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/04/17/nyregion/ny-rent-laws-regulation.html
http://nytimes.com/
https://nypost.com/2019/04/18/rent-hikes-likely-at-rent-stabilized-buildings-after-board-report/
http://nypost.com/
https://www.murrayhillnyc.org/photos/News/17th_Precinct_2019_Street_Fairs___Block_Parties.pdf
http://www.murrayhillnyc.org/
http://www.flushingbank.com/
https://newyorkyimby.com/2019/04/united-arab-emirates-consulate-tops-out-at-315-east-46th-street-in-midtown-east.html
http://newyorkyimby.com/


The site was once planned as 25-story condominium tower,
but the project was scrapped due to financial issues during
the early years of the Great Recession. Now, nearly ten
years later, the property is heading toward completion as
the nine-story home of the consulate of the United Arab
Emirates.

315 East 46th Street, designed by Skidmore Owings & Merrill

Spotted on the M42 bus - Charging Stations and New
Signage

 
 

 

https://newyorkyimby.com/2019/04/united-arab-emirates-consulate-tops-out-at-315-east-46th-street-in-midtown-east.html


 Second Quarter Newsletter 2019 - Project # MED607  
Infrastructure Upgrades along 2nd Avenue and 3rd Avenue between 33rd and 35th Street and
surrounding areas.  
This newsletter is also posted on the MHNA website www.murrayhillnyc.org in the Traffic
Change Updates section.

Starts Wednesday, May 1  

Smoke Alarm Installation Drive  
Source: Council Member Carlina Rivera  
To set up an appointment for a free smoke alarm installation, call 877-733-2767 or visit
SoundTheAlarm.org/nyc

 

Murray Hill in the news

How the Author of ‘Genius Foods’ Spends His Sundays  
April 12, 2019, nytimes.com, by Shivani Vora  
Max Lugavere...the author of “Genius Foods,”...is currently working on his second book and also
has a podcast, “The Genius Life.” He lives with his brother Ben, 30, a software engineer, and his
cat, Delilah, in the Murray Hill neighborhood of Manhattan. Their brother Andrew, 33, lives in the
same building and works in sales.

Spring Migration Is Making NYC A Birder's Paradise  
April 14, 2019, patch.com, by Adam Nichols  
Odd things are happening in the green spaces of New York City. In Bryant Park, strange-looking
birds more commonly seen in rural wetlands are probing the ground with super-long bills...Spring
migration is close to its peak in the city. Each day, new waves of birds are arriving from the south,
returning to their summer stomping grounds or...stopping off on their way further north...New York
City offers some of the best places in the world for bird watching. The Atlantic Flyway – a kind of
highway taking migrating birds north from their southern winter homes – carries hundreds of

https://www.murrayhillnyc.org/photos/News/MED607_-_Infrastructure_Upgrades_in_the_Murray_Hill-Kips_Bay_Area_2nd_Quarter_2019.pdf
http://www.murrayhillnyc.org/
http://soundthealarm.org/nyc
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http://nytimes.com/
https://patch.com/new-york/gramercy-murray-hill/s/gokox/spring-migration-is-making-nyc-a-birders-paradise
http://patch.com/


thousands directly over the metropolis' huge mass of concrete and glass. [Editor's note: Bryant
Park has birding tours in the Spring and Fall during the bird migrations. The next tour is April
25.https://bryantpark.org/programs/birding-tours.]

Foundation Helping Holocaust Survivors Honored By The
Blue Card  
April 9, 2019, patch.com, by Sydney Pereira  
MURRAY HILL, NY — A New York City based foundation helping to fund purchasing emergency
alert pendants for low-income, elderly Holocaust survivors was honored alongside former vice-
president Joe Biden Monday evening...[A] national non-profit aiding Holocaust survivors...based
at 33rd St. and Madison Ave., provides a grant to The Blue Card to support purchasing telephone
emergency pendants...in the homes of Holocaust survivors to help them age in their homes or
with more independence in assisted residences...The foundation provides various grants for
seniors services, such as nutritional programs for people aging in place, string quartet
performances in retirement communities, among others. 

(opinion) We Can’t Effectively Plan for Climate Change
without Real Community Dialogue and Long-term Planning  
April 05, 2019, gothamgazette.com, by Roland Lewis, President and CEO, Waterfront Alliance, &
Kate Boicourt, Director of Resilience, Waterfront Alliance.  
As we march toward a new climate reality, are we leaving the public behind? The New York City
Panel on Climate Change’s (NPCC) 2019 report, released on March 15, offers a sobering new
lens known as the Rapid Ice Melt scenario: the metropolitan region could experience 9.5 feet of
sea level rise by the end of the century... we have barely any plan or resources to adapt our
broader metropolitan region and, most important, effectively educate and engage the public about
the financial, environmental, and social tradeoffs that will become increasingly necessary as
waters rise. These are hard conversations. But they are also an opportunity to engage in a
dialogue about how we will shape our cities for generations to come. In this discussion, process
and communication matter. Mayor de Blasio’s surprise roll-out on March 14 of the Lower
Manhattan Coastal Resiliency project, which features a precedent-setting plan to infill up to 500
feet of the East River to protect the Financial District, echoes cautionary tales of two other
disputed plans that have fallen short of the kind of public engagement necessary to
succeed...These are also decisions that require long-term plans, funding, and supporting
governance frameworks that span beyond electoral cycles...We must address a true national
emergency, together, and come to conclusions, together. As we consider bold steps forward, we
must be informed by science, and organize robust and real public discussion to address the
urgency. Can we talk?  

NYC wireless network down due to Y2K-like software bug  
April 10, 2019, nypost.com, by Bruce Golding and Larry Celona   
City Hall’ s tech czar ignored a federal warning about a looming, Y2K-like software bug last year
— allowing a crash of the city’s official wireless network that has been down since the weekend,
sources told The Post. As a result, transit officials can’t remotely control the Big Apple’s 12,000-
plus traffic lights, and many of the city’s traffic cameras and NYPD license-plate readers are
down, sources said. “This is a big screw-up, even for the de Blasio administration,” said a source
familiar with the matter. The New York City Wireless Network, known as “NYCWiN,” crashed on
Saturday, affecting the operations of city agencies that rely on it to transmit high-speed voice,
video and data communications. Workers have been scrambling around the clock to fix the
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entirely preventable problem, but the network remained down Wednesday — five days into the
outage. NYCWiN is overseen by the Department of Information Technology and
Telecommunications, whose commissioner, Samir Saini, was appointed by Mayor de Blasio in
January 2018.  
[Editor's note: It is not clear if this problem is resolved. There was not much of a noticable impact
for the problem, as city workers were able to work around the issue. The commissioner will be
questioned by City Council.]  

Related article: New York City Has a Y2K-Like Problem, and It
Doesn’t Want You to Know About It  
With a wireless communications network down, the Police Department has had to station patrol
cars with mounted license-plate readers at key locations affected by the outage.  
April 10, 2019, nytimes.com, by William Neuman  
 

Con Edison warns of NYC gas moratorium if controversial
pipeline is rejected  
April 12, 2019, politico.com, by Marie J. French  
ALBANY — Con Edison says that it may have to limit new natural gas service in New York City if
a controversial pipeline is not built, potentially expanding a moratorium in Westchester that is
drawing harsh criticism. The Williams Northeast Supply Enhancement project is intended
primarily to supply National Grid and faces strong opposition from environmentalists and many
city and state lawmakers. Opponents warn the 24-mile natural gas pipeline could damage the
sensitive Raritan Bay and New York Bay, and argue the state needs to rapidly move away from
fossil fuel infrastructure. Con Ed, in a letter to elected officials in its service territory who oppose
the pipeline, said if it’s not built it could affect new, uninterruptible service in the city. National Grid
has also warned that it may have to impose a moratorium on new customers in parts of New York
City and Long Island if the project is not approved, raising concerns from business groups and
local officials worried about future economic growth. 

Traffic and transportation

Subway Rides Get More Expensive This Weekend: What To
Know  
By Noah Manskar, patch.com, April 19, 2019  
The MTA's subway and bus fare changes take effect on [April 21]...The base subway and bus
fare will remain at $2.75, and single rides will still cost $3...straphangers will no longer get a 5
percent bonus when they purchase at least two rides at once...Unlimited MetroCard users will
have to pay more out of pocket. The price for a seven-day pass will rise from $32 to $33, and 30-
day passes will cost $127, up from $121...all passes bought before [April 21] have to be activated
by April 29 for riders to get the full benefits...

How To Get Around During The L Train Repairs: A
Commuter's Guide  
April 19, 2019, patch.com, by Sydney Pereira  
Patch's commuter guide to the L train project...The L train project officially begins April 26...April
15 - 26, 10:30 p.m. to 5 a.m., Monday through Friday, no L service between Lorimer St. and
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Eighth Ave...Between Brooklyn and Manhattan, MTA recommends taking the A, F or J train. In
Manhattan, take the M14 bus...April 26 through summer 2020 - The L will run normally weekdays
5 a.m. to 8 p.m. From 8 p.m. to 10 p.m., service will gradually reduce from typical service to every
20 minutes. Weeknights from 10 p.m. to 5 a.m., the L will run every 20 minutes between Brooklyn
and Manhattan...Weekends from 8 p.m. Friday until 5 a.m. Monday, the L will run every 20
minutes between Brooklyn and Manhattan...the tunnel repairs will be done by June or September
2020...the M14 is expecting a select bus service route by June. Though the current proposed plan
could eliminate local stops (which has outraged East Village and Lower East Side neighbors), the
MTA believes it will speed up M14 service.

De Blasio announced plan to upgrade 24 streets across NYC
to speed up bus service  
April 19, 2019, nydailynews.com, by Clayton Guse  
Lexington Avenue will get a bus lane from 60th St. to 96th St. on the Upper East Side. Notoriously
slow 42nd St. will get at least one bus lane...Eight areas in Manhattan...will get improvements by
the end of the year...Thursday’s announcement also included a renewed push to work with
businesses to make deliveries in off-peak hours...The plan builds on a 2017 “Clear Curbs” pilot
initiative launched by the mayor to restrict delivery times on high-traffic streets... 

Related article: De Blasio Promises New Lanes, Other Measures
to Speed Up Sluggish Buses  
Source: Gotham Gazette Eye-Opener email  
Mayor Bill de Blasio unveiled on Thursday the "Better Buses Action Plan," a proposal to speed up
the city's buses. [Editor's note: Affected streets include Lexington Ave (60th to 96th Street),
Madison Ave (42nd to 60th Street), 42 St (12th Avenue to FDR Drive), 14th St (Select Bus
Service will be implemented)]

New York City buses move faster with new traffic signal
technology  
April 7, 2019, nydailynews.com, by Clayton Guse  
The tech, dubbed Transit Signal Priority, or TSP, enables stoplights to flip or stay green when a
bus approaches. It’s a key part of Mayor de Blasio’s vow to increase bus speeds by 25% by the
end of 2020...TSP is currently implemented at 594 intersections along 12 bus routes, six of which
are high-volume select bus lines...To get TSP rolling at an intersection, the city Department of
Transportation must do a traffic study and upgrade stoplights with new software. The Metropolitan
Transportation Authority also needs to install software on the computers on its buses.

East Midtown Investments in Public Transit  
Source: Council Member Keith Powers' email of April 17, 2019  
On March 25, the MTA announced that JPMorgan would be contributing to transit upgrades at
Grand Central Terminal as part of their proposal for a new headquarters. For the past year, I have
been in discussion with JPMorgan as they have worked on plans at 270 Park Avenue. During this
process, I have asked them to consider transit upgrades and other public benefits as a
commitment to the East Midtown Rezoning. Last month, with support from Manhattan Borough
President Gale Brewer and the local community board, we were able to successfully push for
additional public space at the site. This announcement further illustrates JPMorgan’s investment
in Midtown as part of the East Midtown Rezoning.

Congestion Pricing to Come to New York City  
Source: Council Member Keith Powers email of April 17, 2019  
On April 1, congestion pricing passed the budget in the State Legislature. Although the City
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Council did not have a vote in this plan, I am carefully paying attention to the implementation of
the plan. The legislation that was approved in Albany contains language that authorizes
congestion pricing and creates a commission to determine specific details of the plan. The
following is included in the plan:

A congestion pricing zone south of 60th Street in Manhattan with E-ZPass technology used
as a mechanism for tolling;  
Cars and trucks traveling on the West Side Highway, FDR Drive, and Battery Park
Underpass are exempt from the toll unless they enter the congestion pricing zone;  
Exemptions for residents making less than $60,000 who live inside the zone.  
From here, a six-member panel will work to determine pricing and future details. I will work
with my colleagues in State government to ensure that our community is treated fairly. I
would encourage you to bring your comments to your State representatives, as well.

[Editor's note: Those who would like to weigh in on this issue can
email KPowers@council.nyc.gov]  

Congestion Pricing Could Turn Manhattan Into Pedestrian
Paradise  
April 14, 2019, wsj.com, by Paul Berger  
New York City’s transportation chief sees ‘transformative possibilities’ with fee; 16-year-old
London model leads the way. A coming fee on vehicles entering Manhattan’s most congested
streets won’t just reduce traffic while funding improvements to the subway. It could also lead to
wider sidewalks, expanded bus and bike lanes, and new pedestrian plazas. At least that is the
vision that New York City’s transportation chief has for Manhattan...

Setback for Citi Bike as Entire E-Bike Fleet is Grounded  
April 14, 2019, nyc.streetsblog.org, by Gersh Kuntzman  
Citi Bike announced early Sunday that it would pull all its popular pedal-assist bikes off the road
after reports that some riders had experienced “stronger than expected braking force on the front
wheel.”...Those bikes will be replaced by non-pedal assist bikes, which Citi Bike refers to as the
“classic” model...[Citibike's statement: "We have been hard at work on a new pedal-assist bike,
and are excited to bring that to you soon."]...The city does not provide any subsidy to Citi Bike,
unlike any other form of public transportation...On an average day, Citi Bike serves tens of
thousands of riders.[Citibike is owned by Lyft.]

Citibike Infill Program - Presentation to Community Board 6  
Showing sites for future Citibike stands: http://cbsix.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/2018-10-01-
Citibike-Infill-Draft-Plan.pdf. This is just a draft plan. There have already been revisions. A new
stand is now located on the SE corner of 36th Street and Lexington Avenue (on the street). This
was not on the map. Neighborhood residents and organizations on Park Avenue are protesting a
planned Citibike stand on Park Avenue (sidewalk) and 37th Street (NW corner).

JCOPE: Uber Spent $5.9M In Lobbying Expenses In 2018  
April 11, 2019, nystateofpolitics.com, by Nick Reisman   
Lobbying and ethics regulators in a report released Thursday [the annual report from the Joint
Commission on Public Ethics] found the ride-hailing company Uber Technologies, Inc. spent $5.9
million lobbying both state and local governments in New York, the highest expenditure for any
entity in 2018. 

Uber’s Ride Pass subscription service is coming to 16 new
cities  
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March 26, 2019, theverge.com, by Andrew J. Hawkins  
The expansion of Ride Pass — an Amazon Prime-style subscription service that allows Uber
customers to pay a monthly fee for discounted rates for all UberX, Uber Pool and Express Pool
rides — will include electric bike and scooter trips. Ride Pass will now be available to customers
who live in...New York City.  
 

MTA abandons full review of Cuomo L-train project, denies
ever planning one  
March 31,2019, politico.com, by Dana Rubinstein  
Not only will Gov. Andrew Cuomo’s last-minute plan to rehabilitate the L Train go through without
an independent assessment of its merits, but Metropolitan Transportation Authority officials now
claim they never intended to perform such an evaluation...Documents and past statements,
however, tell a different story...New York City Transit President Andy Byford told the public he
would commission an independent review, but after he took steps to fulfill that commitment, the
MTA removed him from leadership of the project and gave it to someone else...Then the MTA,
which Cuomo effectively controls, shut down the exercise almost entirely. Instead, last week the
authority hired what board member Veronica Vanterpool said amounted to a glorified project
manager...The tunnel carries more than 200,000 riders a day...The MTA...transferred the project
to its capital construction unit, even though New York City Transit had successfully completed the
repair of other Hurricane-Sandy damaged subway tunnels...By Feb. 13, when MTA managing
director Ronnie Hakim sent out a revised scope of the consultant’s brief, that scope had been
vastly diminished. Now, the consultant would just “review and report” on the MTA’s coordination of
construction work with passenger operations. The consultant, the new scope also said, would
“also review safety and environmental considerations on benchwall demolition and debris
management and removal.”

Related article: Subway Chief May Quit Over Tensions With
Cuomo, Colleagues Fear  
April 19, 2019, nytimes.com, by Emma G. Fitzsimmons  
Andy Byford, the transit executive hired to rescue New York City’s floundering subways, has
clashed with the governor over management of the system...If Mr. Byford, who was hired in
November 2017, were to step down, it would be a major blow to efforts to improve the
system...Mr. Byford appeared to be frustrated with “interference in his daily duties” from Mr.
Cuomo and his aides...“I love New York, I love this job, I believe in this system, I believe in this
agency, and I’m here for the very long haul,” [Byford] wrote, before adding: “The governor and I
are partners in this fight and I want to stay in this job until it is done.”...The subway has improved
under Mr. Byford, though some riders say it is still unreliable. The on-time rate has increased to
78 percent from 65 percent — the highest rate in years. Mr. Byford said he wanted to keep
pushing the rate higher past 80 or 90 percent.  
[Editor's note: According to my annecdotal observations, the M42 bus has also been much better
over the past couple of months both the frequency of the buses and their speed. And the wait for
buses seems shorter recently for the SBS34. If you would like to weigh in on whether you think
Andy Byford is doing a good job, you can  do so online at https://new.mta.info/customer-feedback
]

MTA figures out how to save $500M on Second Ave. Subway
by using 1970s tunnel  
April 16, 2019, nydailynews.com, by Clayton Guse
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(opinion) The Devilish Details of Albany’s MTA Budget
Package  
April 15, 2019, gothamgazette.com, by Rachael Fauss, Senior Policy Analyst at Reinvent Albany  
[The] MTA legislative “reform” package also included a deal for the Legislature to approve new
CEO/Chair Pat Foye without the extensive confirmation hearings and scrutiny expected for the
head of the MTA—a behemoth that is the biggest unit of state government, with a $17 billion
operating budget and 75,000 staff. We believe the net effect of the changes made to the MTA
further confuse decision-making and aggravate the lack of public accountability. We will be living
with the details of the “MTA Reform and Traffic Mobility Act” for years, so it is worth taking a
detailed look. Below is a summary of the various provisions...Congestion Pricing...MTA
Reorganization...Design-Build...MTA Board Appointments...Independent Forensic Audit and
“Reviews” of Waste, Fraud and Abuse...Major Construction Review Unit...Capital Program
Review Board...Debarment of Contractors...Fare Evasion Plan...East Side Access...Capital Plan
Legislative Funds...Procurement...Performance Metrics...Twenty-Year Capital Needs
Assessment...  
 

Affordability

Little-Used Community Land Trust Model for Affordable
Housing May See Big Boost  
April 18, 2019, gothamgazette.com, by Emma Whitford  
Manhattan City Council Member Carlina Rivera is part of a growing coalition of Council members
pushing for city government's first major commitment to a seldom-utilized affordable housing
model. In the face of rapid gentrification, they say, the city should invest $850,000 in Community
Land Trusts, or CLTs, in the city budget currently being negotiated. Doing so could help advocates
and nonprofits acquire land to operate deeply affordable housing and amenities -- albeit on a
small scale -- in perpetuity...A Community Land Trust is a nonprofit that acquires and manages
land, either one continuous plot or scattered sites. People who live and work on the land
collectively set the terms of use, and can mix residential and commercial space with community
centers and gardens. Most CLTs prohibit their properties from ever being sold for profit, ensuring
affordability in the long term...Barriers to CLT expansion include limited funding for housing
development and renovation, and limited access to viable land. The model stands in contrast to
de Blasio's 300,000-unit affordable housing plan, which predominantly enlists large for-profit
developers to construct and preserve mixed-income housing on a large scale.

NY lawmakers to try again with new rules for Airbnb  
April 9, 2019, apnews.com, by David Klepper  
ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) — State lawmakers in New York proposed new rules Tuesday for regulating
home-sharing platforms such as Airbnb that would replace regulations that cracked down on
short-term rentals in New York City. The legislation introduced in Albany would ban short-term
rentals in affordable housing or rent-stabilized units and limit city residents to listing a single
property on home-sharing sites. It would also require Airbnb, HomeAway and other similar
platforms would register the names of hosts with the state and collect occupancy taxes on behalf
of the city and state...Critics say they’ll continue to fight against efforts to water down the current
rules, which they say are essential to preventing a further loss of affordable units in the nation’s
largest city.

(opinion) The Con of the Side Hustle  
April 6, 2019, nytimes.com, by Alissa Quart  
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The language portraying second jobs as liberating or glamorous masks the reality of the insecure
working lives of many Americans...teachers, professors, administrators and nurses...supplement
their incomes by driving for Lyft or serving as a barista. They are not doing it for the glamour.
They need these second jobs because their first jobs don’t cover astronomically rising rents,
record health care costs or swelling college tuition. Ms. Quart is the author of Squeezed: Why Our
Families Can’t Afford America. 

 

Business resources
Thursday, April 25    10am to 12 noon  
Choosing the Right Entity for Your Business  
FREE. Facilitated by a lawyer, this workshop is designed to give you an overview of the various
legal structures that are available to you if you decide to start your own business (e.g., LLC, C-
Corp, S-Corp, Sole Proprietorship, [Worker Cooperative, B-Corp], etc.), as well as some of the
legal and tax consequences of each. This workshop will be an important first step in choosing the
legal structure that works best for you.This workshop is presented in collaboration with the BOC
Brooklyn Women’s Business Center. Pre-registration is required as seating is limited:
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/choosing-the-right-entity-for-your-business-tickets-59393706174.
For information email elaine.powell.belnavis@sba.gov or call 212-264-2846.  
NOTE: Picture ID required for entry. (Allow 15 minutes for entry)  
U.S. Small Business Administration - New York District Office  
26 Federal Plaza  
6th Floor Conference Room

FREE Online course: Marketing 101: A Guide to Winning
Customers  
Source: Small Business Administration  
This course provides a basic overview of marketing for small business owners who would like to
reach a broader customer base and expand their markets. Learn what marketing is and why it is
vital to growth. The course covers how to conduct market research and developing marketing
strategies while providing marketing resources for small business owners. Duration: 30
minutes. Course: https://www.sba.gov/course/marketing-101-guide-winning-customers/#course-
content. Worksheets: https://www.sba.gov/course/marketing-101-guide-winning-customers/?
utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery#worksheets 

FREE online course: Social Media Marketing online course  
Source: U.S. Small Business Administration   
 

Zoning

"Condo on stilts” paused  
March 19, 2019, ourtownny.com, by Michael Garofalo  
DOB raises fire safety concerns related to void space in East 62nd Street tower. (below) A
rendering of 249 East 62nd St. shows the roughly 150-foot mechanical void in the tower's middle
section, which critics say would present risks to first responders in the event of a fire. Rendering:
George M. Janes & Associates.
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Schools

Public funding of private-school security in New York City
grows by millions  
April 12, 2019, chalkbeat.org, by Yoav Gonen, The City  
A program that uses public funds to pay for unarmed security guards at private schools –
including some of the city’s most elite institutions – is on pace to cost taxpayers $22.3 million over
the last three years...The effort has expanded in size and cost each year since it was created
under City Council legislation and approved by Mayor Bill de Blasio in late 2015 — growing from
$4 million for 127 schools in its first year to an expected $10.7 million and 163 schools this year,
according to the Department of Citywide Administrative Services. While the vast majority of
participating non-public institutions are Catholic and Jewish schools, at least 10 elite private
schools have collected funding to pay for guards — including Manhattan’s The Dalton School,
Lycée Français of New York and The Buckley School. Tuition at the 10 schools ranges from
$37,150 to $51,950 — raising questions among some officials who oppose doling out taxpayer
money to private schools...The security tab for the city’s more than 1,800 public schools hit $305
million spent the 2018 fiscal year. 

Government, legislation, rules, policies, tax credits (including pending)

Property Tax Reform Commission is accepting comments  
Source: Council Member Keith Powers, in his News 2019 newsletter  
The NYC Advisory Commission on Property Tax Reform is accepting comments online at
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/propertytaxreform/index.page. Click the Testimory Submission tab.
There are no upcoming public meetings scheduled. You can view past public meetings online in
the Hearing and Meetings tab.  
 

Gale Brewer sues De Blasio, NYCHA to block UES high-rise  
April 19, 2019, nypost.com, by Priscilla DeGregory  
Manhattan Borough President Gale Brewer is suing Mayor Bill De Blasio and NYCHA to try to
block a controversial planned Upper East Side high-rise...Developer Fetner Properties has
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agreed to pay NYCHA $25 million to lease the land, where the 530-foot “The Bellwether at
Yorkville” is slated to be built, according to the court papers. But Brewer’s suit says the project
also doesn’t follow zoning laws and that the mayor plans to illegally use “clandestine” Mayoral
Zoning Overrides to bypass the ULURP process. The building is the first project that is part of a
“10-year strategic plan known as NextGeneration NYCHA” which “will raise needed revenue by
allowing ‘infill’ development by private developers on open space in NYCHA public housing
developments,” the court papers explain.

Paper bags to cost 5 cents in NYC starting next year  
April 18, 2019, nypost.com, by Rich Calder  
Shoppers switching to paper bags after a statewide plastic bag ban takes effect next year will
have to shell out 5 cents for each one under legislation approved by the City Council on
Thursday...The lawmakers, who also led the fight to ban plastic bags statewide, said
manufacturing and transportation of paper bags produce greenhouse gas emissions and other
environmental problems...Under a new state law taking effect on March 1, 2020, 3 cents of the
fee would go to the state Environmental Protection Fund. Lander and Chin’s bill sets aside the
city’s 2-cent share toward free reusable bags, with low-income residents getting first crack...The
Council also approved a series of other bills to help contain climate change, including one that will
force large- and medium-sized buildings to reduce emissions 40 percent by 2030 and 80 percent
by 2050.

DiNapoli's Auditors Halt $45.4 Million in Suspicious Tax
Refunds  
Source: State Comptroller Thomas P. DiNapoli's Weekly News email  
By April 15 this year, auditors in the Bureau of State Expenditures’ tax team prevented roughly
13,100 potentially inappropriate refunds totaling $45.4 million from being disbursed. This equates
to about $4.1 million in inappropriate funds stopped per auditor. Learn more about the team's
efforts to safeguard taxpayer money on the Comptroller's Facebook page.  

Related article: Comptroller reports high levels of fraud during
tax season  
Source: State Comptroller Thomas P. DiNapoli's Weekly News email  
April 15, 2019, by Ayla Ferrone

City Hall Not Craving More Street Vendor Licenses  
April 11, 2019, patch.com, by Noah Manskar  
NEW YORK — A proposal to offer more permits to New York City's street vendors doesn't smell
right to Mayor Bill de Blasio's administration. City Hall raised concerns Thursday about a City
Council proposal to more than double the number of street vendor permits, saying other changes
need to come to the industry first.

City Council Response to De Blasio Budget Includes
Investment in Workers, Cut to ThriveNYC, & Ferry Spending
Transparency  
April 11, 2019, gothamgazette.com, by Andrew Millman  
The City Council on Tuesday released its response to Mayor Bill de Blasio’s fiscal year 2020
preliminary budget, calling its own outline “a fiscally responsible plan that safeguards the city’s
financial future and secures the city’s social safety net for New Yorkers.” Council Speaker Corey
Johnson and Council members are calling for additional reserves and targeted investments, while
also saying they’ve identified roughly $1 billion in savings that can be achieved between the end
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of the current fiscal year and the next one, which begins July 1...The formal preliminary
budget...comes just after the adoption of the new state budget, which significantly impacts how
the city plans its spending. The Council will next move into negotiations with the mayor ahead of
the release of his executive budget later this month, which will trigger another round of Council
hearings, more negotiations, and a deal expected sometime in June. 

State legislators pass bill to increase tenant protections
against unscrupulous landlords  
April 10, 2019, ny.curbed.com, by Caroline Spivack   
State lawmakers have passed legislation that makes it easier for prosecutors to pursue
unscrupulous landlords who harass rent-regulated tenants by lowering the legal standard to prove
harassment.

New York gets an internet sales tax  
April 1, 2019, cityandstateny.com, by Annie McDonough in FirstReadTech email  
Among the line items in New York state’s $175.5 billion budget – the final details of which were
agreed upon by leaders of the Assembly, state Senate and Gov. Andrew Cuomo early Sunday
morning – is a marketplace provider tax, sometimes called an internet sales tax...The
marketplace provider tax will require third-party retail sites – like Amazon, eBay, and Etsy – to
collect and remit sales tax when a buyer in New York purchases something from a retailer on their
site. The plan in the Enacted Budget is expected to generate $160 million annually for local
governments and $320 million for the Metropolitan Transportation Authority’s capital plan lockbox.
But in recent days, those in the industry have fought back against the tax, even while
acknowledging that the days of untaxed e-commerce are likely over. “We are not opposed to the
taxation of online sales; that basic issue has been decided,” wrote two online retailers in a New
York Daily News op-ed. “But the final scope and method of that taxation must be workable for
retailers and customers alike, and it should not threaten the vitality of small ventures that are
spurring economic vitality in communities that sorely need it.”

No new funding for NY's criminal justice overhaul  
April 14, 2019, timesunion.com, by David Lombardo  
ALBANY — Local law enforcement agencies and district attorneys will have to reconcile how to
pay for sweeping criminal justice reforms that were passed with great fanfare by state lawmakers
— but left unfunded in the budget.

DiNapoli: Tax Receipts Decline $3.7B  
Source: NY State of Politics, DiNapoli report  
The state’s tax receipts in the most recently ended fiscal year declined $3.7 billion, a 4.7 percent
reduction to $75.6 billion, according to an end-of-year cash report released Friday by Comptroller
Tom DiNapoli. DiNapoli's Press Release

(opinion) How about some cuts in city spending? New York
pols keep growing government without looking for
efficiencies  
April 18, 2019, nydailynews.com, by Errol Louis, political anchor of NY1 News  
Imagine if, instead of the usual requests from City Hall for ever more spending, we had a
sustained public discussion about cutting waste. Taxpayers could feel, for a change, that the
money sent to the government is ending up in the right hands.
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Opponents of tipped wage bash online delivery platforms  
March 22, 2019, crainsnewyork.com, by Will Bredderman  
Tech has tipped the scales against low-wage employees, according to a new report by a labor-
backed group. The Restaurants Opportunities Centers United dropped a study Friday alleging
that online ordering and delivery services have encouraged eateries and other businesses to turn
employees into independent contractors and to use gratuities to cover workers' pay. The study
comes as Gov. Andrew Cuomo's administration has appeared to prevaricate on whether to
eliminate the tip credit, which allows certain service industries to pay a lower hourly rate to
employees who receive tips, so long as the workers' total compensation comes to at least
minimum wage.

PSC, Charter reach settlement  
April 19, 2019, timesunion.com, by Larry Rulison  
Charter Communications and the Public Service Commission reached a settlement Friday in their
long-running feud over expansion of the company's Spectrum network that includes an additional
$12 million to finance high-speed internet expansion in the state.

Mayor de Blasio comes out against decriminalizing
prostitution, but prosecutors say it’s already happening  
April 09, 2019, nydailynews.com, by Ella Torres  
[W]hether or not de Blasio’s OK with it, Manhattan DA Cy Vance Jr. and Brooklyn DA Eric
Gonzalez said that they support keeping sex workers out of jail...The Manhattan DA’s office tries
to “to ensure that those engaged in prostitution are not further marginalized by having a criminal
record,”...“In Manhattan, every person arrested for prostitution is offered services through
community-based organizations with expertise in this area at our Human Trafficking Intervention
Court. After completing meetings with service providers, the prostitution charged is dismissed,”
Emily Tuttle said...Proponents of decriminalization worry that the prosecutors’ progressive talk will
drown out the fact that they aren’t actually working towards a better state for sex
workers...Assembly Member Richard Gottfried, Sen. Jessica Ramos, Sen. Julia Salazar and Sen.
Brad Holyman are working with Decrim NY on a bill to rewrite the state’s penal code to
decriminalize the sex trades in New York State. Activists continue to be divided over the
issue...“Prostitution is harmful on all levels. Not once is the sex trade never not dangerous,
exploitative or abusive,” Melanie Thompson, a survivor of sex trafficking who was forced into the
trade at age 12, said...Rep. Carolyn Maloney called such a bill “the pimp protection act.”...The
ralliers instead proposed a partial decriminalization of sex work, also known as the Nordic model,
which would criminalize the purchase of sex but not the selling.

New York losing federal domestic violence funds as Cuomo
yet to fulfill promise to feds  
March 27, 2019, nydailynews.com, by Denis Slattery  
ALBANY — New York is losing out on millions in federal funds [estimated to be around $2.5
million] for domestic violence programs that have been frozen because Gov. Cuomo has not
made good on a promise to fix problems with state policy on the issue. Despite a vow to the
federal Administration for Children and Families in November, Cuomo didn’t include fixes in his
initial budget to bring New York into compliance with the Family Violence Prevention and Services
Act or the Violence Against Women Act...The state was not ensuring that domestic violence
victims’ personal information was protected and failing to check that service providers were not
charging fees to survivors.

NY legislation would make unwanted robocalls illegal  
March 26, 2019, nypost.com, by Bernadette Hogan  
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State lawmakers are considering legislation that would effectively ban robocalls to New York
residents. “Robocalls are a scourge in our modern society and if New Yorkers had a movie about
our lives, a robocall would be the soundtrack to our lives,” said state Sen. Brad Holyman (D-
Manhattan), a sponsor of the measure. “This is the top complaint I get from constituents next to
complaints about the subways.”...Holyman said the law “operates on a parallel track with the
federal government.”

Related information: Violations of the Do Not Call Registry  
Source: Email from Senator Charles Schumer  
In 1991, Congress passed the Telephone Consumer Protection Act (TCPA), with a very clear
goal: whether at home or on their mobile phones, consumers should not be subject to intrusive
and unsolicited calls from telemarketers. While the TCPA is explicit that solicitors must honor the
National Do Not Call Registry, penalties have seemingly become increasingly outdated in the
years since its enactment.  
In the 114th Congress, amid skyrocketing robocall complaints across New York, I introduced the
Repeated Objectionable Bothering of Consumers on Phones Act (ROBOCOP). The bill would
direct the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) to require carriers to verify that the
information that appears in their caller ID systems is accurate. While this bill has not yet become
law, I will continue to push for this important legislation and work with my colleagues to protect the
TCPA.

New York marijuana: What to know about cannabis lobbying
and political influence  
April 1, 2019, democratandchronicle.com, by David Robinson  
Much of the pro-marijuana lobbying money trail in New York leads to medical and recreational
drug companies behind growing cannabis empires across the country...While adult-use marijuana
legalization once seemed inevitable, its prospects of easy passage quickly diminished under
opposition across law enforcement, health care and education groups.

Related article: Marijuana Testing of Job Applicants Is Barred by
City in Groundbreaking Measure  
April 11, 2019, nytimes.com, by Michael Gold  
Most employers in New York City would no longer be able to force job applicants to take drug
tests for marijuana use, under a bill overwhelmingly approved this week by the City Council...the
city also passed a bill that would stop the city from requiring marijuana testing for people on
probation. Both bills are currently awaiting Mayor Bill de Blasio’s signature...Not every employee
would be exempt from drug testing...The bill...carves out exemptions for certain safety-sensitive
industries, including law enforcement and construction, as well as jobs that require supervising
children or medical patients...Kathryn S. Wylde, 64, president of the Partnership for New York
City, which represents business leaders, called the bill an overreach by the City Council. “This is
another instance where City Council is interfering in the relationship between employees and
employers,” she said...Quest Diagnostics, one of the nation’s largest medical testing companies,
released data...that said that marijuana use had risen among United States workers in 2018. An
analysis of more than 10 million drug-test results showed that 2.3 percent of the American work
force tested positive for marijuana use...

Queens lawmaker wants city to finally get answers about
who gets displaced by neighborhood rezonings  
April 1, 2019, qns.com, by Bill Parry  
Councilman Francisco Moya introduced legislation that would require the city to study the effect of
neighborhood-wide rezonings on secondary displacement for existing area residents...If enacted,
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Intro. 1482 would amend the New York City charter to require that the city conduct a study on the
relationship between neighborhood-wide rezonings and secondary displacement. Each study
would be specific for individual neighborhood rezonings certified after Jan, 1, 2015, and be
conducted five years after the rezoning received final approval by the City Council...Secondary
displacement is defined by the 2010 City Environmental Quality Review manual as “the
involuntary displacement of residents, businesses or employees that result from a change in
socioeconomic conditions created by the proposed project.” If a study reveals 5 percent more
residential secondary displacement that the original CEQR estimate, the city would include
recommendations for amending the manual for a more accurate account of potential
displacement. “Neighborhood-wide rezonings are sold as efforts to increase our stock of
affordable housing...” Make the Road NY Co-Executive Director Javier H. Valdéssaid.“ 

 

Stories we are following

‘NYC Tech Hub’ to bring an end to long-running land use
saga  
April 8, 2019, nypost.com, by Steve Cuozzo  
RAL Development Services and Junius Real Estate Partners last week inked the bottom lines to
develop 124 E. 14th St., a site owned by the city since 1968 that was most recently a two-story
P.C. Richard store. The soon-to-come, 21-story tower between Third and Fourth avenues is
dubbed NYC Tech Hub. It will include a tech-focused training center and incubator run by
nonprofit organization Civic Hall; digitally attuned office space; and a multi-vendor market run by
growing food hall outfit Urbanspace...The team on Friday closed on a 99-year ground lease with
the EDC and also made an up-front payment of $5 million...The 124 E. 14th St. site’s history is
long and winding. The city government seized it as part of a 1968 condemnation when John
Lindsay was mayor...Various city actions in 1983 and 1992 divided the land into several different
lots, which were developed into apartment buildings and NYU dorms, one of which replaced the
old Palladium disco. But 124 E. 14th St. remained low-rise. There was some community and
preservationist resistance to the Tech Hub plan — which required rezoning — over fears that it
would accelerate the transition of the Union Square area into a “Silicon Valley” full of tall buildings.
But the City Council signed off on it last summer. Civic Hall will operate an 80,000- square-foot
community facility. It will feature a 40,000-square-foot digital skills training center, a conference
center and collaborative workspace for tech innovators...the building should be finished by the
end of 2020. 

Even After Amazon, Lawmakers Won't Touch NY's $6.5
Billion (And Counting) Film Subsidy Program  
April 17, 2019, gothamist.com, by Neil Demause  
The governor...snuck a two-year extension to the film tax credit into the final state budget...[T]he
program — which currently provides $427 million a year to underwrite the costs of film and TV
productions in New York, by far the state's largest corporate subsidy program — was, State
Senator Liz Krueger told the Albany Times Union last week, a "dare" to Democrats in the
legislature to publicly oppose a credit that has strong support from labor unions, especially the
Teamsters... Senator Michael Gianaris, whose appointment to the state Public Authorities Control
Board as a vocal Amazon opponent was the straw that broke that deal's back, has strongly
backed film subsidies, saying, "Anyone who compares the Film Tax Credit to the secretive and
failed Amazon deal does not understand economic development. It is not comparing apples to
apples but apples to spaceships." And Krueger, who has criticized not just the governor's
proposed Amazon subsidies but other corporate tax kickbacks as well, told WNYC's Brian Lehrer
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last month that the film credit "has a documented value year after year after year." The numbers
on the film tax credit, though, show something different: a program that has cost state taxpayers
$6.5 billion over the last 15 years, for an economic benefit that is somewhere between negligible
and negative...  
[Editor's note: There are intangible benefits to support for the arts, including film. Films and TV
series set in NYC act as PR for the city, are generally viewed as being favorable and have a light
footprint. The same can not be said for the massive proposed Amazon development, which had
potential negative consequences along with the positive ones.]

Netflix, Much Like Your Ex, Is Moving To Bushwick:
Gothamist  
April 19, 2019, gothamist.com, by Paula Mejia  
Following Amazon's dramatic reneging on a deal to open a new corporate campus in Queens,
another Content Giant is rolling into town, with its eye on those sweet tax credits: Netflix.
Governor Andrew Cuomo's Office announced on Thursday that the streaming platform would
become a bigger part of New York City, adding 127 content, marketing, legal, publicity, and
production development jobs at 888 Broadway in the Flatiron District. Netflix also promises to
bring production jobs to the city with the opening of new sound stages in Bushwick.

Amazon Headquarters Left New York, But Will Other
Developers?  
April 1, 2019, psmag.com, by Sophie Kasakove  
In Sunset Park, Brooklyn, residents are challenging a new development, charging it won't create
jobs for those who currently live in the neighborhood...Sunset Park has historically been one of
New York City's largest walk-to-work communities...The future of its post-industrial waterfront has
long been one of New York City's most pressing urban-planning questions...The city council...in a
January report to the city's charter revision commission...called on the charter to create a
comprehensive plan every 10 years—a citywide framework that developers would have to adapt
their plans to, rather than the other way around. Community participation would take place
throughout the process, rather than once the plan is already essentially finalized. In the
meantime, though, developers are clinging to the status quo...Industry City's owners have long
promised: a massive rezoning. On March 4th, Jamestown Property's application finally arrived at
the office of the city planning commission, proposing new hotels, big box retail, and other
commercial and classroom space totaling 1.5 million square feet...The Bush Terminal renovation
is a bullet point on a long and growing list of private waterfront developments that have profited
off the trendy image of post-industrial dereliction, leaving workers to fend for
themselves...Repeated commitments by the mayor's office and the Economic Development
Corporation, a non-profit designed to promote economic growth in the city, to protect and expand
industrial zones have done little to slow the pace of change...This is not the future that Sunset
Park residents envisioned. In its development of Industry City, the owners have all but scrapped a
years-long community-planning process for the area that sought not only to defend the residents
and workers of the neighborhood against gentrification, but the environment against climate
change. The 197A plan—a non-binding guide which the city council adopted in 2009—proposed
designating a "Sustainable Industrial District" to address the two in tandem: encouraging growth
of businesses like green materials manufacturers and offshore wind farms, as well as greening
the infrastructure of the neighborhood itself...Industry City stands to profit handsomely off of
generous developer-oriented tax incentives...the district's representatives in the congress and
senate...in a letter to Marisa Lago, director of the Department of City Planning, [asked] her to
pause the rezoning process to allow more time for ongoing community engagement processes,
arguing that ULURP is "clearly a developer-led process." Industry City's owners agreed within
days to delay their rezoning application.
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Related article: (opinion) Industry City and the Police Power of
Zoning  
April 10, 2019, gothamgazette.com, by Tarry Hum, professor at The City University of New York
(CUNY) and author of Making a Global Immigrant Neighborhood.  
[The] massive rezoning [of Industry City] would greatly increase the density of commercial
uses...and more importantly, will fundamentally and irrevocably alter the industrial working
waterfront. [New York City Council Member Carlos] Menchaca and Community Board 7 requested
more time for community review because “ULURP has historically failed to address the most
urgent concerns voiced by the Sunset Park community.”...Industry City...ultimately agreed to a
postponement after Congressional Representatives Nydia Velázquez and Jerry Nadler, and State
Senator Zellnor Myrie intervened with a letter to City Planning Director and Chair Marisa
Lago...One of the first things we learn [in urban planning] is that the legitimacy of zoning is based
on the legal concept of municipal police power which refers to the right of the community to
regulate the activities of private parties to protect the interests of the public...As currently
proposed, this rezoning will diminish one of New York City’s last remaining industrial waterfront
neighborhoods, and as UPROSE Executive Director Elizabeth Yeampierre notes, it also
represents a lost opportunity for a frontline community to advance innovation, inclusion, and
resilience in the face of climate change...we must end...zoning in the service of the private market
and enrichment of real estate developers rather than its intended purpose to protect the health,
safety, and welfare of the public.  
 
Subscription service Splice attracts $105M in funding by
treating music like open-source code  
April 15, 2019, crainsnewyork.com, by Ryan Deffenbaugh  
[Splice]'s database of more than 3 million sounds [includes] an array of vocal loops and recorded
instruments...[there are] 2.5 million users of Splice, a software platform that launched in 2013 and
recently closed $57.5 million in Series C funding. With the cash influx, the company is adding to
its roster of 140 employees, most of whom operate out of Splice headquarters in the Flatiron
District...the company provides access to downloadable sounds that can be modified with audio
editing software such as GarageBand and Ableton. The library is popular with electronic and hip-
hop producers, but there are also sound packages for rock and metal...Splice is among a group of
software companies capitalizing on a digital-age shift in music creation. For many musicians,
song production...happens on a MacBook, not in a studio...Splice's first product was its
community feature, which allows artists to share the full music files they are working on and invite
others to contribute. But the database of individual sounds is the company's core, one that is
growing at the rate of tens of thousands of samples and loops each month. Musicians who
contribute those sounds to the platform are paid a prorated amount of Splice's subscription
revenue, based on the number of downloads. The company declined to disclose how many sound
contributors are on the platform but reported paying $15 million in royalties to them...For artists,
Splice joins subscription services such as Apple Music and Spotify, which offer musicians a
chance, through streaming revenue, to recover at least some of the income they lost when CD
sales cratered...Still, artist's earnings from music sales, at least as measured by the Recording
Industry Association of America, are just slightly above half of what they were at the turn of the
century...Piracy may be Splice's biggest challenge, but it is not its only one. Native Instruments
operates the competing platform sounds.com.

McConnell: Net neutrality bill 'dead on arrival' in Senate  
April 9, 2019, thehill.com, by Jordain Carney  
Majority Leader Mitch McConnell (R-Ky.) said Tuesday that the Senate won't take up a net
neutrality bill...The Obama-era rules prohibited internet service providers from blocking or
throttling web content or from creating so-called internet fast lanes...the Trump administration
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“strongly opposes” the bill, dubbed the Save the Internet Act. Republicans...called for Democrats
to come up with a compromise bill that would establish less oversight of the broadband industry. 

Related article: Trump administration threatens veto of net
neutrality bill  
April 8, 2019, thehill.com, by Harper Neidig  
The legislation would put the Federal Communications Commission’s (FCC) 2015 rules back into
effect. The Trump administration FCC voted to repeal the Obama-era rules at the end of
2017...Republicans have long opposed the 2015 order because it opened up the broadband
industry to greater oversight from the FCC.

Trump Announces 5G Plan as White House Weighs Banning
Huawei  
April 12, 2019, nytimes.com, by Julian E. Barnes and David E. Sanger  
President Trump on Friday announced a new wireless spectrum auction intended to speed the
rollout of the next generation of wireless communications networks...Rolling out those networks,
in both cities and rural areas, requires essentially rebuilding the nation’s cell networks and
switching systems...Chinese telecommunications companies, like Huawei, are poised to dominate
because they offer the most inexpensive, and what some European and Asian officials consider
some of the best, equipment to provide the technical backbone of 5G networks. There are no
American suppliers for the main switching networks, meaning that the American systems will
largely be built by firms like Nokia and Ericsson, both European. 
[Editor's note: Fareed Zakaria on his GPS program on CNN, Sunday April 21, 2019, explained
that the recent auction of broadband spectrums for 5G was not optimal for companies that would
like to build out the system. The high frequencies were auctioned, while the mid frequencies are
the sweet spot for 5G.High frequencies will transmit data very fast, but have a short physical
range. This will require a build-out of more transmission stations than would be needed with the
mid frequencies. The reason behind the high frequency offer was that our military has taken most
of the mid range frequencies.]

Google, Apple and Facebook Push Back on Trump H-1B
Policy  
April 12, 2019, govtech.com, by Ethan Baron  
The Information Technology Industry Council, representing big tech, has filed a court brief arguing
that employment authorization for spouses of H-1B workers comes with significant economic
benefits. [Editor's note: The H-1B visa program allows companies in the United States to
temporarily employ foreign workers in occupations that require the theoretical and practical
application of a body of highly specialized knowledge and a bachelor’s degree or higher in the
specific specialty, or its equivalent. Source: www.uscis.gov]

Can Technology Stop the Duane Reade-ization of New York?
April 5, 2019, nytimes.com, by Britta Lokting  
[Editor's note: we have pharmacies in Murray Hill that deliver. Ask your pharmacist.]  
Capsule [is] an app-based service that delivers same-day medicine throughout all five boroughs.
Since it started in 2016, Capsule has grown to 260 employees, most of whom work at the
company’s headquarters in Midtown Manhattan [Chelsea]...if delivery services like Capsule
continue to expand, Mr. Kinariwala said that chain pharmacies in New York might succumb to
technology in a similar way that Barnes & Noble and Borders were pushed aside by Amazon or
the taxi industry has been challenged by Uber and Lyft...[Editor's note: Duane Reade is a NYC
success story. It began in the financial district (near the intersection of Duane & Reade Street)
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and then grew to many branches. It is now owned by Walgreens. Looking at the headline on this
article, is this a case where we liked it better as a small local brand?]

New York City Economy Continues to Set Records  
Source: State Comptroller Thomas P. DiNapoli's Weekly News email  
City Added 820,000 Jobs from 2009 to 2018. New York City employment reached 4.55 million
jobs in 2018, the highest level ever recorded, according to a report released today by State
Comptroller Thomas P. DiNapoli...The citywide unemployment rate fell from 10.1 percent in
October 2009 at the height of the Great Recession to an annual rate of 4.1 percent in 2018, the
lowest level since 1976 and only slightly higher than the national rate. In 2017, there were more
than two million immigrants employed in New York City, representing 42 percent of all workers.
The unemployment rate for immigrants was below the citywide rate...the business services sector,
which includes accountants, lawyers, programmers and clerks, added the most jobs of any
sector...The leisure and hospitality sector grew the fastest (50 percent) and was responsible for
nearly one-fifth of the citywide job gains – 153,500. Restaurants were responsible for nearly two-
thirds of the gains in this sector...Health care, the only employment sector to add jobs every year
since 1990, added 145,500 jobs from 2009 to 2018...The technology sector has grown by 80
percent since 2009 to 142,600 jobs. With an average salary of $152,900 in 2017, the tech sector
has become one of the economic drivers in New York City...Job growth in the retail trade sector,
however, has slowed dramatically over the past four years with the growth of online
trade...Manhattan’s share of private sector employment has declined, from 64 percent in 1990 to
59 percent in 2018. Read the report: 

Tame the scaffolding scourge: Too many sidewalk sheds left
up for too long are a risk to the public and construction
workers, an eyesore and a problem for businesses  
April 13, 2019, nydailynews.com, by Eric Ulrich and Fr. Brian Jordan  
New York City sidewalks are inundated with scaffolds — and because there are no time
restrictions on their presence, many of them have been up for years with no building renovations
underway. Not only are they an eyesore in residential communities and commercial areas, they
also hurt small businesses and threaten public safety. It is time the City Council pass legislation to
establish a set timetable for scaffolding and reclaim our sidewalks...It is significantly cheaper to
rent scaffolding than it is to make repairs to fix a dangerous condition, so oftentimes, cheap
owners will rent scaffolding indefinitely to stall building repairs...We must demand...hearings [that
are] open to the public so that business owners, local residents and others who may be impacted
have the opportunity to vocalize their concerns.

(Opinion) State Legislature should act to protect New
Yorkers’ data privacy  
April 17, 2019, cityandstateny.com, by Andrea Flink, Senior Fellow at Fordham Law School’s
Center on Law and Information Policy  
New Yorkers currently have no effective control over who has their personal information after it is
originally shared...Few realize that when the Federal Communications Commission gutted net
neutrality rules last year it simultaneously effectively relinquished its legal authority over the
internet by declaring broadband no longer a common carrier subject to FCC jurisdiction. As a
result, regulation of the internet has fallen by default to the Federal Trade Commission, but only
for unfair and deceptive trade practices...Other than data breach notification laws...Americans do
not have adequate federal and state laws protecting the privacy and integrity of the vast majority
of information we need to post to participate in the increasingly vital online world...the United
States has no federal laws that comprehensively protect the use or integrity of personal
information...With this lack of federal oversight, states are beginning to step up...In New York,
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state Sen. Brad Hoylman recently introduced a consumer privacy act, which is a good start...But
comprehensive privacy legislation should ensure that New Yorkers have the right to prevent
companies from selling their personal information in the first place...New Yorkers should have the
right to correct errors in online information about them, and they should be able to delete
information they no longer want to remain with a company...New Yorkers should not face
discrimination in the form of higher prices or denial of services if they choose not to share or
permit selling of their personal information. In addition, privacy legislation should regulate the
collection and use of New Yorkers’ biometric identifiers, such as their face scans, voice prints and
retina scans.

Cities Are Not Technology Problems: What Smart Cities
Companies Get Wrong  
March 4, 2019, metropolismag.com, by Ben Green  
Many companies equate new technology with innovation, but actual innovation in cities means
using tech in concert with bureaucracy, on-the-ground awareness, and challenging political
choices...Without a thorough grounding in urban policy and program evaluation, cities will be
bogged down by asking the wrong questions and chasing the wrong answers...It’s not enough to
be data mining to look for patterns—we need to understand root causes of issues and develop
policies to address these issues.

Consumer alerts and scams 

FTC Charges Telemarketing Operation with Misleading Job
Seekers and Making Millions of Illegal, Unsolicited Calls  
The Federal Trade Commission has charged a telemarketing operation and its owners with
making millions of illegal, unsolicited calls about educational programs to consumers who
submitted their contact information to websites promising help with job searches, public benefits,
and other unrelated programs.

Ask a health professional before popping that pill  
The Federal Trade Commission just settled charges against four people and a dozen businesses
that sold bottles of “cognitive enhancement” supplements through a collection of websites,
including fake news websites. The FTC says the defendants falsely claimed Geniux, Xcel, EVO,
and Ion-Z could increase users’ focus, concentration, IQ, and brainpower. The settlement bans
them from making false or unsupported health claims...According to the FTC, the defendants
didn’t have proof that Geniux can increase concentration by 312 percent, boost brainpower by up
to 89.2 percent, and enhance memory recall. They made these claims on websites designed to
look like real news sites and featuring false claims that Bill Gates, Elon Musk and Stephen
Hawking got dramatic results from Geniux.

Phishing: Don't Take the Bait  
Phishing is when someone uses fake emails or texts – even phone calls – to get you to share
valuable personal information, like account numbers, Social Security numbers, or your login IDs
and passwords. Scammers use this information to steal your money, your identity, or both. The
FTC’s new infographic, developed with the American Bankers Association Foundation, offers tips
to help you recognize the bait, avoid the hook, and report phishing scams.

NSA releases cybersecurity tool to the public  
March 5, 2019, axios.com, by Joe Uchill  
The National Security Agency will release an agency-designed tool to research malware as a
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free-to-the-public, open source program...The NSA program, known as GHIDRA, is a reverse
engineering tool that takes malware and returns the source code used to make it, which otherwise
remains inaccessible. That enables researchers and security pros to understand, attribute and
even counter the malware. NSA site: https://www.nsa.gov/resources/everyone/ghidra/  
The source code is available for download at ghidra-sre.org along with the 9.0.2 patch. 
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